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Commissioner Peck Appears 
Loaded With Figures.

Entered at the postoffiee at McMinnville 
Oregon, as second-class matter.

All tubteribers who do not receive their 
paper regularly trill confer <i favor by im
mediately reporting the tame to thia office

Thursday, September 15, 1892,

Resolutions of Condolence and all Orit- 
nary Poetry will he charged for ar regular 
advertising rates.

* * *
Sample Copies Or The Telepiioxe-Rsgts- 

ter will be mailed to any person in the 
United States or Europe, who desires one, 
free of charge * *

Wt Ixvrrz Yov To Compare The Tei.e- 
ruoxr.-REoisTF.R with any other paper 
published ill Yamhill county.
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LAMEST I IRflLATIOA.
FOR J

The benefit of the people who <( 
do not take it we again remark j 

• that the price is
ONE IMHzLAR

per year. It is the only out 4 
and out democratic paper pub- < 
fished in Yamhill County and i

GOES INTO
THE HOMES

> Of the democratic population, J
; thus making it especially J
> sought by the advertisers. If a 

your business needs strength- s
; ening try advertising in the J

' Telf.i’hone-Reoister.
> C Street, *

McMinnville, Or.
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NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

KOK PRESIDENT, 
( IROV E R C L EVE LAN D, 

of New York.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 

ADLAI E. STEVENSON, 
of Illinois.

For Presidential Electors,
... of Jackson, 
.......of Clatsop, 
.......of Jackson 

.......of Baker.

W. M. Coi.vi«.............
Geo. E. Nolano......
Rout. A. Miller, .. 
W. F. Bftch er........

The prominent republicans are 
engaged in writing letters.

now

titleWonder if General Weaver’s 
comes from the fact that he is generally 
a candidate for President?

Notice of Appointment of Admin
istrator.

Notice is hereby given that the under
signed has been by an order of the County 
Court of Yamliill 'County. Oregon duly ap
pointed as the administrator of the estate 
of Alexander McKinley, deceased

Now. therefore all persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby notified and 
required to present the same'to the under
signed at his residence in Polk County, 
duly Verified, within «ix months from the 
date thereof

Dated this 15th dav of Sept , A I> 1-ei’ 
JOHN' J. HILL.

Administrator of said estate. 
Ramsey A Fenton.

Attorneys for estate.

Eighty-four Case« await the Session of 
Circuit Court.

Senator Aldrich, a high priest of the 
protectionists, asserts that in the year 
following the enactment of the Mc
Kinley bill there was an average in
crease in the rate of wage, paid in all 
the employments, concerning which a 
senate committee made a careful (not 
an expartei inquiry, of three-fourths of 
one per eent.

This was all that he claimed and un
doubtedly it was all that he could 
claim. What does an increase of three- 
fourths of one jier cent mean? It means 
an increase of nine cents a week, less 
than $5 a year, to one who in 1890 
earned $12 a week. That is the whole 
of it. It does not liegin to equal the 
increased cost of living caused by the 
high tariff.

Senator Aldrich’s statement is an av
erage. But Senator Carlisle showed 
that it had no value as an argument 
for protection, because the ehief indus
tries in which there had been any in
crease were those not protected by the 
tariff, while in the fifteen hundred in
dustries protected by tlie tariff the rate 
of wages had decreased and not in
creased.

Thus it seems tliat upon a 50 per 
cent, increase of taxes labor gets less 
than one per cent increase of wages and 
this gain, such as it is, comes to tlxose 
who ire not employed in the “protect
ed industries.”—N. K IForW.

THE PRODUCTION of an abundant 
growth of hair, of a silk-like texture 

and of the original color, often results 
from the use, by those who have become 
bald or gray, of Ayer’s Hair Vigor:

“ I was rapidly Incoming gray and 
bald; but after using two or three 
bottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy and the origi
nal color was restored.”—M. Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. H.

“A trial of Ayer's Hair Vigor has con
vinced me of its merits. Its use has 
not only caused tlie hair of my wife and 
daughter to be abundant and glossy, but 
it has given my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance.”— R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the past four or five years and find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all that I could desire, being harm
less, causing the. hair to retain its 
natural color, and requiring but a small 
quantity to render the hair easy to ar
range.”— Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles 
st., Haverhill, Mass. w

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Macs. 
Sold by Druggist« and Perfumer«.

!

Final Settlement.

OREGON'S SHOWING

AT CHICAGO

NEXT YEAR
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed sole administrator of the estate of 
William Jones, deceased, has filed in tlie 
County court of Yamhill County. State of 
Oregon, his final account of his adminis
tration of said estate and that by order of 
said court «aid account and objections 
thereto will lie heard by said court at the 
usual place of holding said court in Mc
Minnville, in said county, on Friday, the 
14th day of October. 1892 at 11 o'clock a. tn. 
of said' day, at which time and place all 
persons interested in said estate may ap
pear and tile objections to said account, if 
any tney have W. J JONES,

Kamnszv A Fexton. Administrator, 
Attorneys for estate.

Remains in tloubi. but there is 
noquestion about the PORTLAND 
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION.— 
which opens September 21st and 
closes Octolter 22d. I wing the best 
Exposition ever held on the Pacific 
Coast. So far as Oregon is con
cerned It will lie the forerunner of

Labor Commissioner Peck of New 
York has sprung suddenly into prom
inence as Champion Corbett himself, 
but by a method much less creditable. 
It is Mr. Peck’s present happiness to 
hold the position of the Savior of the 
Republican party. The eagerness with 
which Mr. Peck, hitherto unhonored 
anti unknown, has been hailed in the 
political backwoods as a Messiah is 
suggestive of how acute is the percep
tion of the need of salvation by 
minor McKinley organs. In 
centers of population and greater 
lightment—the largest cities of
East—there has lieen little ghost danc
ing over Messiah Peek anti his statistic
al message.

It is doubtles gratifying to Labor 
Commissioner Peck to find himself and 
his work famous, since heretofore he 
lias been immured in obscurity, and 
his official reports have lieen regarded 
merely as pretexts for drawing liis of- 
fieial salary. At a time not required 
by law his latest rejiort is put forth, 
for the declared purpose of showing 
that the McKinley bill has increased 
the manufacturing prosperity of New 
York anti raised the wages of the work
ingmen. The circumstance that Mr. 
Peck holds office as a Democrat at 
first caused the Eastern Republican 
press to hail his figures and him with 
joy. But alas for wishes when they 
come into collision with adversed facts. 
Mr. Peek’s “statistics” bad not lieen in 
print twenty-four hours ere they went 
to pieces under investigations. At this 
time, when the aforesaid "statistics” 
are being ridiculed, and have been re
jected by such Republican journals as 
the Philadelphia Telegraph as too ob
viously worthless for campaign use, 
they are being placed on exhibition by 
the lesser organs at remote points as a 
“crushing reply” to the truths that 
high tariff taxes necessarily cause 
high prices and that trusts limit pro. 
ductkill, lessens the demand for labor 
and so depress wages.

As has been said, Commissioner Peck 
is a Democratic official, and because he 
went to Chicago shouting for the nomi
nation of Hill it is assumed in many 
quarters that he has been prompted by 
the .Senator to launch his so-called re
port in erder to hurt Cleveland. Those 
who hold to this notion must have a 
poor opinion of David B. Hill’s intel
ligence. If he were aiming to defeat 
the Democratic candidate for tlie Pres
idency he is far too clever a man to 
make use of so poor an instrument, for 
Mr. Peek appears on his own showing 
to be a fool.

This “statiscian” with a knife in his 
boot tells us that during the McKinley 
year there was a “net increase in wages 
of $6,377,925 and a net increase in pro
duct of $31,315,130” in a group of nam
ed industries. The figures relate te 
235,000 employees, and we are inform
ed that there were no “less than 89,717 
instances of individual increases in 
wages during tlie same years.” But 
Peck tells us nothing about the wages 
of the other 195,283 employees, from 
which it is, of course, to lie inferred 
that they either decreased or remained 
stationary. From the manner in 
which workingmen in some of the in. 
dustries are responding to inquiry by 
the New York press it is tolerably plain 
that “Statistician” Peck had no 
for recording wage reductions.

Datus C. Smith, writing to the New 
York Evening Post on the subject of 
Peck, says:

Tlie changes in the total payroll of 
any industry have generally been un
derstood to reflect something like a pro
portionate change in the product, the 
rough average for all the industries lie- 
ing $5 product for every $1 of labor; but 
with Mr. Peck wages and product in 
several instances are quite independent 
of each other. Look at the generosity 
of certain manufacturers. In artists’ 
tools, although the men produced $61,- 
562 less goods under the McKinley law 
they were paid $4.8,464 more for doing 
it; the carriage and wagon builders 
paid their men $73,759 more, snd got in 
return $270,303 less product; the mak
ers of chemical acids, etc., increased , 
their payroll $45,441, and turned out ■ 
$168,391 wortli less of their goods; but 
the manufacturers of machines lead all 
the others, for they increased tlie wages 
of their employes $374,094, andjwere re
warded, actually, with a decrease in ' 
output of $23,770.

But there is a dark picture also. The 
manufacturers of dyestuffs and chem
icals increased their product by $143,- 
128, and cut down the wages at the 
same time $3,700, anti glue, wax anti 
starch makers increased their produet 
by $342,598 and paid their men $.8,292 
less wages, while the hard hearted 
manufacturers of paints, colors and 
crude materials increased their product 
over $1,000,000 and cut tlown their pay
roll at the same time by some $7000. 
After making the most generous allow
ances of every kind these things must 
still lie beyond the comprehension of 
ordinary men, especially those familiar 
with manufacturing. Perhaps Peek 
will clear up the mystery, but when he 
does lie may have nothing left of his 
high protected argument. Really, Mr. 
Peck’s figures seem not to have lieen 
cooxcd, the baking is so bad.

The serious aspect of Peck is not liis 
ridiculous hodgeqiodge of figures, but 
the ground which his action gives for 
the suspicion that there is an element 
of the democratic party in New York 
working treacherously for the defeat of 
the national ticket. It is quite possible 
of course that an ignorant and venom
ous fool like Peck may have made this 
effort to do damage on his own motion, 
but it is not probable. There is an in
vestigation on foot in New York, and 
the ultimate effect of the Peck report 
will, in all likelihood, lie the uncover
ing of a nest of petty traitors. The 
managers of the campaign have lieen 
put on their guard, and only good can 
follow. As for the “report” itself, it is 
a boomerang.—Examiner.

I n congratulating Blaine upon liis 
vastly improved health, the New York 
Sun remarks that not until the year 
1913 will he Lie as old as Gladstone.

Mr. Blaine has lost none of his au
dacity. It required all of it to claim 
for the McKinley tariff credit for ex
ports to feed starving Europe and for 
imports which it was devised to stop.

plainRussia has said in very 
language that she has jurisdiction over 
the Behring sea 1009 miles from her 
shores. She has seized five British and 
one American sealing schooner caught 
within the limits mentioned and lias 
confiscated them. Tlie I’nitcd States 
purchased the right title and interest of 
Russia in the sea when Alaska was 
purchased but does not seem to have 
the courage to say so to England.

From the local columns of the coun
try press the conclusion can.lie drawn 
that the towns all over Oregon are 
making rapid improvements, and that 
they are generally prosperous. New 
buildings, lioth business blocks and 
houses, are going up and streets are lie- 
ing opened, while bonds are lieing vot
ed to provide them with water works 
and sewerage systems. A tone of 
cheerfulness prevails, i'he crops are 
good, and mortgages are Liecoming a 
thing of tlie past. Tlie farming popu
lation is buoyant, and the townspeo
ple are happy with increased trade — 
Telegram _______________
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OUR NOISIEST AND COSTLIEST.
The tin-plate industry in this country 

costs more and talks more than any 
other of the protected infants. 
Treasury apparently employs
special nurse for it named Ayer, who 
tells the country every once in a while 
of the increase of the tin-plate output.

Something more than 8,<W,(loo 
pounds are reported to have lieen pro
duced in the quarter ending June 30tb. 
But how much there was of tin-plate 
that was thoroughly and soundly 
American was not told. For the 
quarter ending Marell 31st., there was 
imported into this country 3,657,708 
pounds of black sheets. Under a treas
ury ruling, always kindly disjiosed 
towards the protected interests, such 
plates dipped by an imported Welsh
man into imported tin are American 
tin-plates.

By the same token, if an English
man brought to this country an 
English stove and an English stove
pipe and fitted them together in New- 
York tlie tiling would lie au American 
heating apparatus.

How many American tin-plates tire 
lieing made in this country by Welsh
man of Welsh plates and Welsh tin? 
Tin-plate is our noisiest, most helpless 
and most expensive infant.

j

TWO VIEWS OF PROTECTION.
This tariff law has given employ

ment to many thousands of American 
men and women, and will eaeli year 
give employment to increasing thous
ands. Jts repeal would throw thous
ands out of employment and give work 
to others only at reduced wages.— From 
a letter of Pretidcnt Harrison.

The workmen has not been protected 
from foreign conpetition by the Govern
ment. He lias had to fight the battle 
for himself through the lalior organi
zations. Net only has lie bad to fight 
against foreign competition, largely at
tracted by our delusive tariff laws, but 
he lias had to wage with the employer 
for a share of that protection which his 
Government decreed by law that he 
should have. Our Government has 
enacted protective legislation in the 
interest of labor, if we read Congres- 
sonal speeches aright, but it quiescent
ly allows the manufacturer to absorb 
the bulk of protection, and then throws 
its armies around the establishment at 
the slightest provocation when the 
workman ask for what their Govern
ment admitted that they had a right to 
enjoy.—From an article by flatter 
Workman Powderly.

Magers for

E Martin. 
McCain A

I* Stratton.

THINKS FROM THE COUNTY 
PRESS.

Right You Are.

The new public school building built 
and now being finished at McMinn
ville, is one of tile finest sehool build
ings in the state. The site on which 
the building is located is beautiful and 
the building shows to good advantage. 
If the grounds were larger it would add 
still more to the appearance of 
surroundings and convenience of 
school.—Dayton Herald.
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ACOBS, the Exposition at Chicago in 1898. 
The principal attracrions are the 
magnificent American Band of 
Providence, Rhode Island. An

The Portland Tailor,
(Formerly Morrison Street, Between Front and First

A
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FULL LINE OF SUITINGS AND PANTS GOODS 
onsr iz-a-xtid.

Goods Made up in Latest Style. Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
’leaning, Repairing, Scouring a Specialty. 1 Temporary Location Union Block Upstairs.

OKEGOK.

Art Collection valued at $350000,
and embracing some of the Great
est Pictures owned in the United
States. Immense Horticultural 
tutd Agricultural exhibit«, the re
sult of tb<“ combined efforts of al-
most every County in the State. 
A Mineral exhibit exceeding all 
former years. A Sfock Department 
showing tremendous progress. To 
these are added a larger number 
of exhibits than ever liefore; includ
ing a magnificent Electrical Display 
under the coinpined Thomion- 
H oust oil and Edison Companies. 
All manufacture« in full operation. 
Government models of Battle Ships. 
Tlie wonderful Hall of Mystery. 
The marvelous “ Little World,” 
the product of a mechanical genius: 
all interspersed by novelties inci
dent to the (topular special days. 
Everything new and nothing dead. 
Greatly reduced rates on all trans
portation lint's.

The fall term of the circuit court will 
convene in this city on Monday Sept. 
26, 1892. The officers elected at the 
last election will preside and the peo
ple of the county will see the person of 
Judge Geo. H. Burnett on the bench. 
Mr. Burnett is an old resident of Yam
hill county. The prosecution will be in 
the bands of District Attorney Jas. Mc
Cain, another old resilient of the county 
and citizen of McMinnville. Tlie 
cases to come before the court are as 
follows:

1— State of Oregon vs W B Frank
lin. Ramsey & Fenton atty«., for deft. 
Selling liquor without a license.

2— State of Oregon vs Joseph D 
Monthyon. Larceny by altering marks 
on a heifer, the property of Andrew 
Wright.

3— State of Oregon vs Joseph D 
Moutbyon Larceny by altering 
marks on a heifer the property of J S 
Hibbs.

4— State of Oregon vs Joseph I) 
Monthyon. Larceny of a cow.

5— Chas Handley vs Ellen J Jack- 
son. McCain A Magers for pltf, Thos 
H Tongue for deft. Equity.

6— P Selling vs Laramire Mayer ct al. 
F W Fenton for pltf. Action for money.

7— -Sam Simon vs Laramire Mayer 
ct al. F W Fenton for pltf. Action 
for money.

8— Jenette Walters et al vs Mary- 
Jane Smith. McCain A 
pltf. Confirmation.

9— A C Martin vs Jane 
Ramsey & Fenton for pltf; 
Magers for deft. Divorce.

10— C B Hayworth vs D
Ramsey & Fenton for pltf, O H Irvine 
for deft. Action for money.

11— The West Shore Mills Co., 
M M Edwards. McCain & Magers 
pltf, Ramsey <fc Fenton for deft, 
junction.

12— A F Risser & Co. vs U B and 
Emma J Lathan. 8 B Huston for pltf 
Ramsey & Fenton for deft. Suit to set 
aside a deed.

13— Nordyke & Marmon vs Stout & 
Martin. Ramsey <fc Fenton for plft; 
McCain & Magers for defts. Foreclos
ure mechanics lien.

14— W C Hombree vs J I Hembree et 
al. Ramsey & Fenton for pltf; parti
tion.

15— Frank Hubbard vs Medorum 
Aiderman. Daly, Sibley & Eaton for 
pltf; petition.

16— Elijah Osborn vs John Carson et 
al; Williams, Cary & McNary for pltff’. 
action for money.

17— Henry Schenk vs Geo. Santer et 
al; McCain & Magers for pltff, Ramsey 
<f- Fenton deft. Foreclosure mechanics 
lien.

18— Titus Smith vs Amadie Smith; 
O H Irvine for pltff. Divorce.

19— Wm Merchant vs A J Edson; 
McCain & Magers for pltff, action for 
money.

20— Elzina Steward vs J J Hembree 
et al; McCain & Magers for pltff; 
Ramsey A Fenton for deft. Petition.

21— E Quackenbush executor vi 
Barnekoff et al; Ramsey A Fenton for 
pltff-; foreclosure.

22— W E Lasliier vs Joint Narver: 
McCain A Magers for pitfl'. Rainsey 
Fenton for deft; aetion for money.

23— WeinhardvsG E Burk, Irvine 
A Coshow for pltff. action for money'.

24— Otto Van Ostrom vs F B Church
man, J J Spencer and Irvine A Coshow 
for pltff; L S Butler for deft. Appeal.

25— Corbett, ¿’ailing A Co., vs 
Brown. Irvine A Coshow for 
action for money.

26— H H Luce vs John ami
F Woods.
firmation.

27— In the matter of. the assignment 
of DC Cameron A Co. McCain A 
Magers. Assignment.

28— Wm Hager vs George Seller, 
Frank B Jolly for pitfl' action for 
money.

29— J E Hazeltine A Co., vs B F 
Morse; Davis A Frazier for pltft’. action 
for money.

30— Byron Millsap vs W F Wright; 
Equity.

31— Phebe Me Grew vsH Clay Burch 
et al; Ramsey A Fenton for pltft’; action 
for money.

32— J F Seales vs Cyrus Vaughn et al 
Ramsey A Fenton for pltft’. action for 
money.

33— W E Wiechman vs J W Moore 
et ux: Irvine A Coshow for pltft': action

I for money.
34— D P Stratton vs Chas F Butler et 

til; Irvine A Coshow for pltff’; foreclos
ure mechanics lien.

35— John Clark vs R Moore; Ramsey 
A Fenton for pltff; action for money.

36— Henry Ansen vs W H McDonald 
et al; Ramsey A Fenton for pltft! fore
closure.

37— R L Sabin vs J W Bones and C T 
Sailing; Ramsey A Fenton for piff, J J 
Spencer for defts; action for money.

38— R L Sabin vs J W Bones; Ram
sey A Fenton for piff; J J Spencer for 
deft; action formoney.

39— J M Mayer A Co vs Allison A 
Sanders; Irvine A Coshow for plff; ac
tion for money.

40— Joseph Wagner A Co vs Thos W 
Perry, Emmons A Emmons for plff; 
Ramsey A Fenton for deft; action for 
money.

41— I) M Osborn A Co vs Oliver Ortou; 
Ramsey A Fenton for plff; action for 
money.

42— In the matter of assignment ofi 
W I Westerfield; Ramsey A Fenton; 
assignment.

43— H C Haid vs W H Cain; McCain 
A Magers for plff; Ramsey A Fenton 
for deft; action for money.

44— H L Whipple vs J R Sanders Jr; 
Ramsey A Fenton for plff; McCain A 
Magers for deft; action for money.

45— Martin A Sanders vs A Grace; 
Irvine A Coshow for plff; action for 
money.

46— Sarah Vanosse vs Geo Bryan; 
Ramsey A Fenton for deft; appeal from
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SOME PEOPLE Tho sb >oi"g ofis an easy matter when
SHOO GEESE; compared to the task 

of shoeing men. They 
WE SHOE MEN. are, (the men, not the 

geese), easily frightened and great 
care must be taken with them. 
The great reason why we are suc-

Sanders; Ramsey A Fenton for plfl’; ac
tion for money.
. 53—O O Hodson vs W A Blood et al; 
Ramsey A Fenton for plff; action for 
money.

54— Stina Madson vs Jas R Madson; 
Ramsey A Fenton for plff; divorce.

55— First National Bank of McMinn
ville vs L W and Ella E Parker; Ram
sey A Fenton for plff; action for money

56— LeCount vs Hewitt Bros; Ram
sey A Fenton for plff; action for money.

57— James A Tatman vs Michael 
Schnuer; Irvine' A Coshow for plfl; 
Stott, Boise A Stott for deft; possession 
of realty.

60 A Schilling A Co vs W E Kutcli; 
Irvine A Coshow for plfl’; action for 
money.

61— Minnie Francis vs ('lias Wesley 
Francis; J J Spencer for plff; divorce.

62— Eva E Manning vs Edgar Man
ning; J J Spencer for plft; divorce.

63— Sarah Vanosse vs O S Vanosse; J
J Spencer for plff; divorce.

64— Adam Rossner vs Yamhill coun
ty; Rainsey A Fenton for plff; review.

65— Adam Rossner vs Yamhill count 
ty; Ramsey A Fenton for plfl’; review.

66— J I) Carter vs Lucretia Long and 
L Long; Irvine A Coshow for plff; ac

tion for money.
67— L Bettman vs W F Lcshei';Raiii- 

sey A Fenton for plff; aetion for money.
68— Sarah Savage vs Geo M Raleigh; 

McCain A Magers for plff; action for 
money.

69— Jas Meier vs H Westerman; T H 
Tongue for plfl’; aetion for money.

70— G C Belt vs Yamhill county; Ir
vine A Coshow for plft’; review.

71— Martha Young vs E J Young: 
Ramsey A Fenton for plft’; divorce.

72— J A Tadlock vs W A Forrest et 
al; Ramsey A Fenton for plff; action 
for money.

73— A Schilling A Go vs J B Reed et 
al; Irvino A Coshow for | plfl’; fore
closure.

74— Phema Glandou vs R A Glandon 
Ramsey A Fenton for plff; divorce.

75— V A Gross vs C E Duvall; J J 
Spencer for plff; aetion for money.

76— J A Arment and Paul A Ozanne 
vs Yamhill county.

77— E Cox vs Milo Hanville; J J 
Spencer for plft’; action for money.

78— B S and Lucy Griffin vs John 
Seales; J H Flower for plfl’; action 
money.

79— W W Evans vs W H Taft; 
vine A Cosliow for plff; action 
money.
80-S S Melotte vs Frank Melotte; Ram
sey A Fenton for plff; action for money

81— T W Perry vs T C Buckingham; 
Ramsey A Fenton for plfl; action for 
money.

82— E B Morse vs Martha J Gentry; 
Irvine A Coshow for plff; action on 
contract.

83— Martha Shadden vs Wm. Roof 
and Elizabeth Roof; Ramsey A Fenton 
for plff; foreclosure.

84— Jos A Ford vs T C Buckingham;
Ramsey A Fenton for plfl’; confirma
tion. _ __________

An-aged man, by the name of Carter, 
living in Chehalem valley, the father 
of the boys who captured Wilson, the 
Milwaukie murderer, went into the 
woods near his home last week and in 
rambling around got into one of the 
quagmires so numerous in that section 
and for three days remained there 
slowly sinking. He was found Friday 
by a man who bad chanced to pass 
tliat way and rescued. When dis
covered, "his head was all that remained 
above the surface. Speechless and 
almost dead he was taken home, and 
now, bj' careful treatment, lie may re
cover.— Oregonian.

ADVERTISED LETTER I.IST.

This List is Published Exclusively in this 
Taper Every TwoXWeek«.

Following are tlie letters remaining for 
two weeks in the postoffice at McMinn
ville, Oregon, Sept. 14, 1892: 
Armstrong, E J 
Allen, Peter 
Bull, William 
Burghart A ( o 
Byers. J F 
Brumbacb, Ebner 
Birge, David 
Comer, W D 
Cottoren. C W 
Canning, M .1 
Coleman, A C 
Dudley, Mrs John 
Dillinger, G G 
Dodge, Stephen 
Eves, Mrs Lida 
Farmer, ('anieron 
Greener, F 
Gates, O B 
Giebiesb, John 
Geugler, Christ 
Gregory, Chas 
Haines, Rev O S 
Helton, Sarah 
Hunter, Chas 
Herbert, G 
Irish, S I 
Jones, Mrs S JI 
Johnston, Alex 
Jansen, J J 
Jones, Mrs Tillie 
Jones, W 
Johnson, H (' 
Kerby, W (' 
Kennedy, H

Parties calling 
will please say “ 
called for in two weeks they will be 
sent to the dead letter office as “un
claimed.” J. C. Cooper, P. M.

cesssful in the shoeing of men is 
that while you

SHOO GEESE 
WITH YOUR
VOICE, WE 

SHOE MEN WITH
The finest goods that can be pur

firms in 
of calf, 

French kid and kangaroo enters 
into all the sfock we purchase and 
after a person has purchased shoes 
or boots from us once be is certain 
to do so again.

J

&It Shoots its Little Wail.

Save money by trading in Amity. 
It has long been beyond dispute that 
you could ¡make a lietter deal with 
Amity merchants than with those of 
any other town in the county, and the 
time saved, and comfort of traveling to 
our little burg in summer as well as 
winter, is big money to you. Try our 
graveled roads this winter and you 
will lie convihced.^-.tmify Popgun.

chased of all the reliable 
the country. The finest

]\|RS. N. II. SMITH.

hsliioiiaiile Ihvsxniaker.
Has opened a dressmaking parlor on B 

street, opposite the Christian church, and 
is prepared to do all kinds of dressmaking, 
cleaning and repairing of gentlemen’s 
clothes.

General List Applegate, whose name 
has lieen familiar in Oregon since its 
earliest days, recently Indian agent at 
Klamath, a prominent politician ami 
leader in the ¡republican party of Ore
gon, was in the city today, and walked 
in at the open door of tlie Democrat of
fice. General Applegate proposes to 
exercise the right of the American citi
zen, and will not support Harrison, 
who put into execution the star chain-, 
ber on the general. Mr. Applegate is 
down on the “snivel service,” as he 
calls it, and doesn’t want any of it- 
The call of the general was a pleasant 
one and we are under obligations for 
numerous erudite ideas advanced by
Mr. Applegate.—Albany Democrat.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicialiau Hair Re- 
newer is unquestionably the best pre
servative of the hair. It is also cura
tive of dandruff, tetter and all scalp af
fections.

The terms of the members of the 
Southern Oregon state board of agri
culture having expired some time since 
the governor has appointed Janies Mc
Donough, for Jackson county; Charles 

: Hughes, Josephine; Joseph Haines, 
Curry; S. 1’. Moss, Lake; John F. Mil- 

i ler, Klamath; Geo. W. Riddle, Douglas 
and Daniel Gilas, Coos, as members of 
the lioard.

Get New and Startling Facta at Drugglate.

I) A 
pltff:

Chas
W D Fenton for pltff; con-

There is little occasion any longer for 
a man to feel badly over a sentence to 
the Oregon penitentiary, or at being 
found insane and sent to tlie asylum. 
Convicts and lunatics alike seem to lie 
able to escape whenever they get tired 
of the kind of board furnised them. 
At present there are four or five con
victs and at least one dangerous maniac 
running loose, having taken ungrateful 
leave of the two excellent state institu
tions above mentioned.—Newberg i Irvine A Coshow for pltff. 
Graphic.

Von Nee.l a I’n'l.

Several parties have been hunting 
over our exchanges lately to find where 
their land notices were being published 
but without avail. The land they 
have taken up is nearer Sheridan than 
any other place, and the interested par
ties fail to comprehend why their no
tices do not appear in the ‘paper pub
lished nearest the land’ as the law 
plainly sets forth. In ease any one 
saw fit, he could contest the claim of a 
settler on the above technicality witli 
a good show of Ijeing sustained 
by the general land office. Par
ties making application for final proof 
oil homestead or timber land claims 
should insist upon having their notices 
published in the county paper publish
ed nearest the land.—Sheridan Sun.

I

King, B W 
Lowery, J F—3 
Levens, O R 
Miller, I A 
Mayer, John 
Mahan, John 
Newell, P D 
Powers, Wnt 
Powell, B N 
Robertson, Mrs 
Roberts, Mrs M 
Rowe, Elizabeth 
Saphee, Sam 
Scott, J C 
Smith, I S 
Stallcup, John 
Simons, Elizalieth 
Squires, Harry 
Stewart, Maude 
Sutton, Fd 
Shelton, Mrs J W 
Thompson, Nellie 
Tyler, James 
Thompson, Tlios 
Throw!, John 
Tunerman. G W 
Wickersham, F 
Wagner, F 
Whorton, John 
Williams, J W 
Williams, B W 
Worthington, M W 
Yocum, Jas 
Young, Julian 

for the above letters 
‘Advertised.” If not

N

THE PLAIN 
TRUTH TELLS

In business, and we have the rep
utation of not misrepresenting our 
stock. We have just put in the 
largest stock of boots and shoes in 
the city, and we would really 
to have you call and inspect 
goods if you do not purchase.

KAY & TODD,

Guaranteed Cure.

Lafayette's Wants.

What Lafayette wants is a brick and 
tile factory, a good supply of pure 
water for house use and for fighting 
fire with, for the little water that could 
be got now would simply amount to 
nothing if a fire should get any head
way. It is not liecause we have es
caped the fire so long that we are not 
liable to have one in our midst almost 
any day. In theory with some a fire 
does not amount to much, when it 
do«s come then it is too late for theory. 
Some may say that the town cannot af
ford to have water brought in—well 
some other towns have it, why not La
fayette? We want a bank so that our 
merchants will not have to leave town 

j and go five miles to McMinnville in 
order to draw money or deposit it as 1 
the case may be. We want a manufac
turing establishment of some kind so I 
as to make use of the Yamhill river, i 

j We want the river made navigable as I justice "court.
far as McMinnville, which would be, 47-Corbett A Maeleay vs Perry Mo- 

:a great benefit to our town. It would | ser- Ramsey A Fenton for plff; action 
> benefit McMinnville very materially,' for money '
and would also benefit Dayton. As I 48—R L Sabin vs Perry Moser; Ilam- 
the' M illamette valley is filling up I Fenton for plff; action for money 
there should be manufacturing of some 49—Wm Roberts vs Daniel Parson; 
kind carried on in the different towns. Ramsey A Fenton for pltf; action for 
—Lafayette Ledger. ■ money.

Heart Disease, palpitation, pain in «6—M I> McKune et al vs l.obert 
side, short breath, oppression, asthma, { ^IcKune et al; Ramsey A Fenton for 
swollen ankles are cured bv Dr. Miles’ plff; equity.
New Heart Cure. A new discovery by 5i_Meier A Frank vs W T Sliurtleft' 
the eminent Indiana specialist, rtne ,, , .. . . .... .. ..
illustrated treatise free at Rogers Bros. I{an,se-V 4 , e"ton for aPt,on for
or address the Miles Medical Co., Elk- money.
hart, Ind. 3 52—Sachs Bros A Co vs Conner A

We authorize our advertised druggist 
to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
consumption, coughs and colds, upon 
this condition. If you are afflicted 
with a cough, cold or any lung, throat 
or chest trouble and will use this rem
edy as directed, giving it a fair trial, 
and experience no benefit, you may re
turn the liottle and have your money 
refunded. We could not make this of
fer did we not know that Dr. King’s 
New Discovery could be relied on. It 
never disappoints. Trial I Kittles free at 
Rogers Bros.’ drug store. Large size 
50c and $1.

Th_‘ old idea ot 40 years ago was that facial 
eruptions were due to a “blood humor,” for 
which they gave potash. Thus all the old Sarsa- 
parilhs contain potash, a most objectionable and 
drastic mineral, that instead of decreasing, 
actually creates more eruptions. You have no- 

, ticed this when taking other Sarsaparilla» than 
' Joy’s. It is however now known that the stom
ach, the blood creating power, Is the seat of all 
vitiating or cleansing operations. A stomach 
clogged by indigestion or constipation, vitiates 
the blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and 
healthful digestion purifies It and they disappear. 
Thu3 Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla Is compounded 
after the modern idea to regulate the bowels and 
stimulate the digestion. The effect is immediate 
aul most satisfactory. A short testimonial to 

1 contrast the action of tlie potash Sarsaparilla» 
and Joy’s modern vegetable preparation. Mrs. 
C. D. Stuart, of 400 Hayes St, S. F., writes: “I 
have for years had indigestion, I tried a popular 
Sarsaparilla but it actually caused more pimples 
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy'» was 

I a later preparation and acted differently, I tried 
it and the pimples immediately disappeared.”

Snil’e Vegetable 
wUy □ Sarsaparilla

Largest bottle, most effective, same priee, 
SOLD BY ROGERS BROS.

E. MARTIN

Has the Finest Saloon in the City and 
keeps the Best Brands of Wines, Liquors 
and Cigar*. Billiard, Pool and Card rooms 
in connection. Pabst M ill wanker Beer on 
draught.

like
our

3RD STREET

Opposition Boot and Shoe Store
Your attention is called to our Magnificent Stock of

BOOTS & SHOES!
Of the Latest Styles and Best Quality at Lower Prices 

than ever offered in this market
We Deal on the Square,

r. DlELSCmiDER

NOW ON THE MARKET
AND FOR SALE.

Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby giycn that tlie under

signed have lieen appointed by the county 
court of Yamhill county, state of Oregon, 
administratrix and administrator of the es- 
tate o( J. E. Swanson, late of said county, 
deceased.

Therefore, all persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby notified ami 
required to present them with the proper 
vouchers therefor tons at our residence* 
in said county within six month* from the 
date of this notice.

Dated Sept, xth, 1892.
HI LDA SWANSON, 
JOHN WENNERBERG, 

Administratrix and administrator.
Ramsey A Fentom.

Sept 8-37 Attorneys for said estate

Final Settlement.

Notice is licrcby given that tlie un ler- 
signed, sole executrix of the estate of W. 
II. McDonald, deceased, has filed in the 
County Court of Yamhill County, State of 
Oregon, her final account of her adminis
tration of the estate of said decedent, and, 
that, liy virtue of an order of said court, 
said account and objections thereto will be 
heard by said court, in McMinnville, in 
said county, on the 4th day of Octolier. A. 
D.,_18B2, at 1 o'clock p. m. of said day. al 
which time and place all persons interested 
in said estate may appear and file objec
tions to said account, if any they haw.

Dated this 31st day of August, A D. 
iw Effie i. McDonald.

Hamsey A Fzhto». Executrix.
Attvs for said Estate

Pleasant Home Addition
To AlcMinnville.

Situate anil adjoining the BAPTIST COLLEGE and Park: Only five 
minutes walk from the main street of McMinnville; By taking into con
sideration the Fine Avenues and Streets, the Sightly Situation and Love
ly Surroundings Pleasant Home addition furnishes the grandest and 
most convenient property for those desiring a beautiful home. Pleasant 
Home is subdivided in four acre-blocks and is sold on reasonable terms. 
For information apply to WM. F. BRIEDENSTEIN. Sole Agent,

Cor. Third Street and Railroad. McMinnville. Or.

COTTAGE SANITARIUM 1
-A-t Tst'oor.

"SsrtUnd « Most Bttutllnl later»--

For the trestmentof Nervous Discs»«» 
especially those suffering from nervooa ex
haustion and prostration, chronic dims» 
anti all those who need quiet and re»t,<osd 
nursing, massage end constant medical 
care. At Mt. Tabor will be Ion d pure sir, 
absolutely free from malaria, good water, 
beautiful surroundings and niagniflesnt 
views Ample references given if desired. 
For further particulars, address the physic 
ian in charge.

OSMON ROYAL, M. D„
Ninth A Morrison Sts , Portland Orsfen


